2022 Price Guide

Hello,
lovers.

HEY THERE,
NICE TO
MEET YOU.
I'm Marcela and I've got the best job in the world. I get to travel
to beautiful places all over the world and bear witness to
awesome couples just like you as they share their vows with their
favorite person. It's not a bad gig.
I've been a photographer since 2015 and shoot anywhere from
20-30 weddings and elopements, depending on the year. So I've
shot over 100 weddings at this point in my career! I am
constantly humbled that this is what I get to call my job. I'm
dumb lucky, right? But the truth is that I've worked hard to
eduate myself and learn all that I could to best capture your day
and not fuck it up. It's a privilege that I don't take lightly!
But you, you're lucky enough to have met the one your soul
loves. So let's chat. I would love nothing more than to capture
this beautiful moment in time for you.
Abrazos(hugs!),
Marcela García Pulido

TESTIMONIALS

"From the moment we first met Marcela we knew she was
"our person." She is one of the the most genuine, down-toearth humans I have ever met, and what an amazing talent!
She is in love with love and it really shows in her work. On
top of it she is very professional and communicative, and
she was very understanding of our needs. Neither of us are
super comfortable in front of the camera, but she made us
feel like we had been doing this for a while all while
laughing and having a good time. She is the best at
capturing raw emotion and making people radiate from the
inside out."

Samantha & Francisco

WEDDINGS

WEDDING
COLLECTIONS

LOVE GALORE
Ten hours of continuous coverage
Two photographers
Custom Wedding Day Timeline
Online digital gallery
Hi Res Fully Edited Images
Personal Printing Rights
$250 professional print credit

$5500
THE SWEETEST THING
Eight hours of continuous coverage
One photographer
Custom Wedding Day Timeline
Online digital gallery
Hi res fully edited images
Personal Printing Rights
$100 professional print credit

$4500
REAL LOVE
Five hours of continuous coverage
One photographer
Custom Wedding Day Timeline
Online Digital Gallery
Hi res fully edited Images
Personal Printing Rights

$3000

DESTINATION

NATIONAL WEDDINGS
Eight hours of continuous coverage
One photographer
Custom Wedding Day Timeline
Online digital gallery
Hi res fully edited images
Personal Printing Rights
$100 professional print credit
Flights + Lodging + Car Rental all included,
no additional or hidden fees!

STARTING AT $5000

INTERNATIONAL WEDDINGS
8 hours of continuous coverage
One photographer
Custom Wedding Day Timeline
Location Scouting
Online Digital Gallery
Hi res fully edited Images
Personal Printing Rights
Flights + Lodging + Car Rental all included, no
additional or hidden fees!

STARTING AT $6000

ELOPEMENTS

ELOPEMENTS

*elopements include 25 people or less
and is only avail Mon - Thurs
during the months of May - October
$2500 for 2 hours
$300 per additional hour
2 hours minimum
fully edited hi res images
print release
*additional travel fees may apply
Please reach out to me directly to receive a
personalized quote! Each custom elopement
package includes personal timeline assistance, a
complimentary consult, and location scouting
assistance to ensure we get the best possible
lighting in the ideal locations!

ADD-ONS

rehearsal dinner coverage
$500/hour
day after session
$500
second photographer
$600
*Travel Fees vary by location, please
send me an email at
shootme@mgpulido.co f
or a personalized quote.

ADD-ONS

additional hour of coverage
$500

COUPLES

A LA
CARTE

PORTRAIT
SESSION

ADVENTURE
SESSION

half day session farther distances or
for hiking
epic views!
consult for timeline & logistics
multiple outfit changes
online gallery to share with friends
and family
high resolution edited images
print release
$1000
*travel fees vary

best for engagement/anniversary
sessions within greater PDX
60-90 minute session
two outfit changes in one location
online gallery to share with friends
and family
high resolution edited images
print release
$600

TESTIMONIALS

"Her photos have a depth, beauty and
realness that so many wedding photos lack.
I absolutely love the photos she took which somehow manage to capture the
magical setting, joy/vibrancy of the guests
and those beautiful In between moments.
She also managed to be present but not
Intrusive so that the photos she got really
felt authentic."

Mallary & Julien

FREQUENTLY ASKED
QUESTIONS
DO YOU TRAVEL FOR WEDDINGS &
OTHER SESSIONS?
Oh HELL yes, I do! I'd go anywhere in the
world for love.
HOW MANY IMAGES CAN WE EXPECT?
For a full wedding day I say you can
expect ~100 Images per hour of coverage
(so 600 images for 6 hours, etc).
For an elopement, 150+
For an engagement session, 60+
CAN WE PROVIDE A SHOT LIST?
If I'm looking at (and thinking about) a
shot list on the day of, it's going to
distract from what's happening In front
of me. Don't worry, I'll capture all the
details and moments.

HELP! WE FEEL SUPER AWKWARD IN
FRONT OF THE CAMERA, WHAT DO WE
DO?
Listen, I GET IT! Having your photo taken
is super weird and uncomfortable! But
don't fret, if you need a little liquid
courage (booze) to help you get through
the session, please throw back some
whiskey or mezcal. Don't let your
anxieties get the best of you, we're here
to just have some fun and get some dope
photos out of It. 95% of my clients said
the same thing, so you're in good hands ;)

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

WHERE DO YOU CALL HOME?
Home is Portland In the state of Oregon,
West Coast of the USA, Planet Earth.

WHAT'S YOUR PHOTOGRAPHY STYLE?
I pride myself on having vibrant, earthy
and warm tones In my word. Between the
fads of bright & airy or dark & moody, I'd
say I'm somewhere happily in between.
My shooting style Is more documentary
based with artistic portraiture to create a
well-balanced gallery that tells the story
of your wedding day.

DO WE NEED A SECOND SHOOTER?
I would only recommend a second
photographer for big weddings of 150+
guests or if you and your partner and
getting ready in distant locations.
HOW FAR IN ADVANCE SHOULD WE
BOOK?
Anywhere between 8-18 months Is Ideal!
Yeah, we wedding photographers book
out roughly a year In advance. But It
never hurts to reach out and ask!
WHEN CAN WE EXPECT TO GET OUR
IMAGES?
I know you're super excited to see your
Images... and I'm just as excited to share
them with you! Weddings are delivered
within 10-12 weeks and portrait sessions
are delivered within 4 weeks.

DO YOU SHOOT VIDEO?
I'm afraid not, photo is my main focus.
But If you're looking for a videographer
just let me know and I can send you a list
of my favorite videographers that I've
worked with!
CAN WE BRING OUR DOGS/ANIMALS?
Absolutely, YES! Please bring your pets!
HOW CAN WE BOOK YOU?
I just need a signed contract with a 30%
retainer fee to officially hold your date!

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

FREQUENTLY ASKED
QUESTIONS

“You are the poem I never knew how to write
and this life is the story I have always wanted to tell.”
- Tyler Knott Gregson

THANK YOU

All Humans
Welcome.
As long as you're kind and open-minded, I'm in.
Let me know what your selections are from this
brochure and I can send you the contract to get
the ball rolling!
From there it's 30% down to reserve your date
with the remainder broken up into two payments
and due 30 days before the event.
If you have a strict budget that you're trying to
stick with then just holla at me and let's have a
real honest conversation. For me, the most
important part of this is getting to work with
clients who value my work and what I do, who are
looking to throw a damn good party to share with
their community.
If this is you, then what are you waiting for? Send
me an email! I look forward to working with you.
Abrazos (hugs)!
Marcela García Pulido
@marcela.jpg
shootme@mgpulido.co

